
For the better part of a decade, China was getting away with 
cheating—artifi cially undervaluing its currency, subsidizing 
its industries, breaking the commitments it made to open 
trade, and ignoring labor and environmental laws. Worse, 
no one in Washington was willing to stop it.
The results? More than 2 million American jobs lost to 
China. And the most lopsided trade imbalance in history. 
Today, China still cheats. But we’re steadily turning the ship 
around, because Washington is fi nally heeding our call.
The Obama Administration has taken eight trade cases 
to the World Trade Organization and has won them all.
Both the House and Senate have passed legislation to 
penalize currency manipulation by China and other nations. 
Members of Congress have weighed in on trade cases at 
an unprecedented rate.
The once obscure release of the Treasury Department’s 
semiannual exchange rate report is now a closely-watched 
event. Why? Because we implemented an eff ective strategy. 
We partnered with leading think tanks to produce precise, 
provocative research on jobs lost to China. We created 
an interactive map to illustrate just how many jobs each 
Congressional district lost. Our fi eld team rounded up broad 
support from communities suff ering from China’s cheating. 
We reminded conservatives that President Reagan would 
have held China accountable. We’re battling against some 
of the most powerful infl uencers in Washington-Wall Street, 
corporate outsourcers, and national editorial boards. But 
we’re making a diff erence.
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Seeing Red “The decimation of our middle 
class, our manufacturing sector, and the 
American economy as a whole has come in 
large part because developing nations like 
China have used illegal currency manipulation 
and other aggressive, mercantilist tactics to 
tilt the playing fi eld in their favor.” Scott Paul, 
AAM, McClatchy News Service 9/22/2011
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In 2008, then-Senator Obama 
appears in a candidate forum 
for AAM in Pittsburgh, calls Bush 
a “patsy” and for US to be better 
bargainers, warning China, “You 
guys keep on manipulating your 
currency, we are going to start 
shutting off  access to some of 
our markets.”4/14/2008

House Passes Currency Bill
 “It’s never been more clear that 
China responds to pressure. The 
Yuan is the one currency in the 
world that’s pegged to political 
pressure. The lesson is clear: 
We need to keep the heat on. 
It’s now the Senate’s turn to act.” 
Scott Paul, AAM 9/30/2010

The China Job Drain Working 
with the Economic Policy Institute, 
AAM published an interactive map 
in 2011 which showed that growing 
trade defi cits cost jobs in every 
congressional district. You can 
see data for all 435 congressional 
districts by clicking on the states 
in the interactive map on AAM’s 
website. 

Senate Passes Currency Bill 
 “The strong, bipartisan vote should 
send a signal to China, as well as 
to the White House and House 
Republicans, that voters are demand-
ing action to defend American jobs 
and a level playing fi eld for U.S. 
businesses.” Scott Paul, AAM 
10/4/2011

C-SPAN “Manufacturing has been 
a bright spot in the past couple 
years…We have not been nearly 
tough enough in dealing with China 
on currency. That serves as a de 
facto export subsidy for products 
coming from China to the United 
States, and it serves as a tax on 
our goods trying to go to China. 
It makes them far less competitive. 
The president has had six opportu-
nities to name China as a currency 
manipulator. The President has 
refused to do that.” Scott Paul, 
AAM 2/6/2012


